Kirra Beach Tourist Park
10 Charlotte Street, Kirra Beach
www.goldcoasttouristparks.com.au

A big warm welcome to the laid-back, chilled out Kirra Beach Tourist
Park...the most southern of the Gold Coast Tourist Parks,
Kirra Beach Tourist Park, is in walking distance from world famous Kirra
Beach, which offers waves for beginners through to champion surfers.
Home to Queensland's first surf club, this region has been a training
ground for many of our surfing greats.

Trip Advisor 5 STAR Reviews
April 2017
"Large Family Friendly Park and close
enough to all the Gold Coast attractions"



Easter Weekend - Thursday 29th March ~ Monday 2nd April

Look no further ...This Park has
everything you need and more
importantly, family friendly and spotless.
There is plenty of space, shady spots,
grass & slab options, close to the clean
amenity blocks with large laundries and
plenty of clothes lines. There are free
BBQs that are cleaned every morning.
Large Camp kitchen, large seasonally
heated pool, jumping pillow, play
equipment for the kids to hang along with
a large recreation room. Plenty of space
to ride the scooter or bike. There is also a
swimming lake on site and walking
distance to the beaches. Just one
downfall, wifi - it was not working very
well and you are limited to small amount
of data. If it was free it would have been
a 5* but it is very close to perfect. Staff
were very friendly and very
accommodating. Great spot if you are
heading to the theme parks, beaches,
Surfers Paradise or Tweed. It is easy to
find and can accommodate large vans.
We will be back! :)



Games period - Tuesday 3rd April ~ Sunday 15th April



School holidays - Thursday 29th March ~ Sunday 15th April

"Holidays "



Bookings for the 2018 Commonwealth Games period will open on 1 May

Our spacious park includes a large open lawn area that's perfect for
outdoor barbecues and picnics or a game of football. Cool off in the
on-site saltwater pool (heated during winter) and enjoy a host of
facilities including a children's play area with jumping pillow and
recreation/tv room.
A wide range of accommodation options are available including 6 villas
and 7 lodging rooms offering beautiful lake views. Also choose from
powered and unpowered sites. Check out the website for specials and
Hot Deals. www.goldcoasttouristparks.com.au

Easter 2018 Booking are open

Booking Conditions:
2017, Booking online will NOT be available, please call the park.


A minimum booking period of 7 days applies to all bookings Maximum 6

Great place to stay. Loved it again. Great
facilities and fun place for kids and
families. Clean and tidy and great place.
Will stay there again and again. Love
riding the bikes and walking around the
park.

sites per individual booking


There is a $150 deposit fee for all bookings

"One of Our Favourite Places to Holiday"



Final payment of all site fees is due by Thursday 15 February 2018



Bookings for stays shorter than 7 days will be open from 1October

Lovely, spacious sites; beautiful shade
trees; clean amenities; well-tended
grounds; great school holiday activities;
friendly staff; relaxing atmosphere; top
location; always a pleasurable stay for
us! We'll be back, for sure!

2017 and are subject to availability. No refunds for any cancellation or
modifications to bookings for this period will be approved after 30
September 2017.

THE SUMMIT 2017
When: 30-May-2017 - 31-May-2017
When: 30-May-2017 - 31-May-2017
Where: Southern Cross University
Time: Tues: 8:30am - 10:00pm, Wed: 8:00am - 5:00pm
Website: www.smallbusinessassociation.com.au
Small business owners are invited to attend The Summit and make a
difference for small and medium enterprises (SMEs) on 30 – 31 May at
Southern Cross University.
The two day event will give key stakeholders, government and business
owners the opportunity to have a voice on policies for SMEs during a range of workshops as well as learn
valuable tools to ensure the ongoing success of their own business.
Some of the topics of discussion include:
o Entrepreneurship & Innovation
o The Internet of Things (IOT) technology challenges & opportunities for SMEs
o Financing Small Business
o Manufacturing
o The Tax system simplified
o The legal system simplified
o Helping SMEs Internationalise Through Trade
For more information or if you’re interested in having your say and attending The Summit, please
download the PDF here, which includes all forms and return to info@smallbusinessassociation.com.au.
Need somewhere to stay?
Only metres away from our beautiful Kirra Beach Tourist Park, business owners have an opportunity to tap
into innovative ideas and management tools to help make their business even better as we move through
2017 and beyond. We have a selection of rooms and Villas available during THE SUMMIT all within in
walking distance to the Southern Cross University, Restaurants and of course beautiful Kirra Beach for that
early morning walk.
Travelling with a group or individually, please call our friendly reception team on 07 5667 2740 to discuss
your accommodation needs and be part of the collective that helps drive business to new heights.
Villas
At Kirra Beach Tourist Park, all 6 of our 2 bedroom villas are set beside a lake in
beautifully landscaped gardens. The Park's natural surrounds ensure a peaceful stay
amongst the leafy garden setting, with views of the lake and natural
bushland. Villas are fully self-contained with your own private barbecue, Foxtel TV,
linen and bath towels.
Lodges
Ideal for the budget conscious, this bunkhouse style of accommodation offers four
rooms joined together in one wing, with three rooms in the other. Between the two
wings, a shared bathroom provides a toilet, shower and vanity. Each room sleeps a
maximum of 2 people with choice of double or twin beds. Linen and towels are
provided. A fully equipped camp kitchen is also conveniently located adjacent.

